
DermaMed’s microdermabrasion stretch mark protocol can treat stretch marks, which are long scars buried deep 
within the skin. Microdermabrasion works the same way for stretch marks as it does for facials. Skin care professionals 
may increase the power on the microdermabrasion system to treat more severe stretch marks. This allows deeper 
penetration of the epidermis, and new, healthy cells to grow in place of the scarred skin tissue. Your clients will see 
them fade and become lighter.

PROCEDURE:

1. Cleansing
�� Apply botana-gel cleanser™ with green tea to the area being treated. 
�� Massage gently to cleanse. 
�� Rinse with water and pat dry.

2. Microdermabrasion Procedure**
�� Dry the skin thoroughly prior to treatment. 
�� Make 2 passes over the skin. Treat the scar vertically the first time, horizontally the second time. 
�� Pull the skin taut – in the same direction the hand-piece is moving – as you treat in that area. 
�� Slowly glide the hand-piece over the skin back and forth over the area. 
�� Microdermabrade the surrounding areas of the scar to ensure blending.
�� Dust any particles off the skin.

**MegaPeel Settings: If using a MegaPeel microdermabrasion system, use the following treatment parameters:
Silver hand-piece: 45-60 kPa with clear divided tip (on new stretch marks).
Gold hand-piece: 50-65 kPa with gold tip (on older stretch marks).

3. high potenC serum™
�� Immediately apply a liberal amount of the high potenC serum™ all over the area being treated.

4. collagen renewal C’reme™
�� Follow by a layer of collagen renewal C’reme™ on top of the high potenC serum. 

5. Finish
�� Apply daily eclipse™ - oil free SPF 30 sunscreen barrier protection to the area that was treated. 

Smoothing Stretch Marks 
Professional Treatment Protocol 

ITEMS YOU WILL NEED:

�� 4x4 Gauze Pad
�� Water
�� botana-gel cleanser™
�� microdermabrasion system
�� high potenC serum™
�� collagen renewal C’reme™
�� daily eclipse™ - oil free sunscreen SPF 30



CONTRAINDICATIONS:
�� Accutane use within one or two years (assessment made by physician)
�� Fitzpatrick skin types IV – VI (may create hyper-pigmentation)
�� Pregnancy or lactation
�� Anyone with an infectious disease
�� Open sores, suspicious lesions, or basal cell carcinoma (Always refer to a physician)

AFTER CARE INSTRUCTIONS 

For better results, instruct patient to use the following products starting immediately post treatment:  

�� argan boost serum™ massaged daily into area.
�� high potenC serum™ & collagen renewal C’reme™ - used together at night.
�� daily eclipse™ - oil free SPF 30 sunscreen - if the area treated will be exposed to sunlight. 

FOLLOW-UP TREATMENTS 

�� Patient should follow up with 2-week intervals for a minimum of 5 treatments.

Learn More

We want to be a partner in your practice building and financial success. Contact us today to begin developing a plan 
that is tailored to your needs, please call 610-358-4447 or visit us at  www.DermaMedSolutions.com.
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